TO START & SHARE

Edamame / 8
steamed soy beans,
maldon sea salt, togarashi

Seaweed Salad / 10
marinated seaweed,
cucumber, puffed rice
add salmon 12 | add tuna sashimi 16

TRADITIONAL
MAKI ROLLS

Garden / 16
grilled asparagus, broccolini,
cucumber, avocado, goma paste

California / 16
marinated crab, avocado,
and cucumber

Chicken Lollipop / 12

Spicy Tuna / 18

spicy teriyaki sauce, sesame seed,
cucumber sticks

spicy tuna, avocado, cucumber,
sesame seed

Vegetable Tempura / 12
mix market vegetables, chili aioli

Fried Shrimp Tempura / 18
yuzu aioli, spicy citrus aioli,
lime cheek

Beef Tataki / 18
seared prime beef, pickled daikon
and mushroom jam

SOUP

Miso Soup / 10
tofu, mushroom, and seaweed

POKE

Tuna Poke / 20
ginger soy vinagrette, avocado, radish,
cucumber, chives, rice, chili oil,
nori flavor tuile

SPECIAL MAKI

Rebar Roll / 22
shrimp tempura, avocado,
bbq eel, tobiko

Orange Crush / 22
salmon, crab, citrus, spicy mayo

We Meat Again / 22
tempura green onion, avocado,
seared beef, teriyaki sauce

Crazy Lobster Roll / 26

SASHIMI OR NIGIRI
2 pieces per order

Sake | Ora King Salmon
Hamachi | Yellow Tail
Hon Maguro | Bluefin Tuna
Toro | Fatty Blue Fin Tuna
Chefs Choice Sashimi or Nigiri
(5 pieces)

12
12
16
22
55

REBAR TOWER / 95

whole maine lobster, crab, oyster,
shrimp, chef’s choice sashimi

SWEET

Ice Cream Sandwich / 12
soft chocolate cookie with
okinawa brown sugar ice cream

Matcha Green Tea Sundae / 12

spicy lobster, avocado, cucumber,
chive, tobiko, citrus

matcha green tea ice cream with
strawberry sponge and fresh fruit

Chicago Fire / 18

Passion-Lychee Ice Cream Bar / 12

yellowtail, avocado, jalapeño,
green onion, spicy aioli, tempura fried

passion-lychee ice cream with white
chocolate and mango jam

Forbidden City / 20
yellowtail, cucumber, red pepper,
seaweed mix, tobiko

Items served raw or partially cooked,
or contain raw or partially cooked ingredients.
More information available upon request.

beverage list
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COCKTAILS
PURPLE RAIN absolut elyx, butterfly pea tea, ginger, lemon grass, st. germain, egg white, sparkling wine

20

BURST YOUR BUBBLE iichiko, st. germain, raspberry, white wine

18

REVEEV veev acai liqueur, blackberry, sparkling wine

16

RUM PUNCH bacardi, luxardo marshino, cinnamon, pampelmousse, pineapple

17

DIVINE INTERVENTION don julio, antica vermouth, hibiscuss, black walnut, orange

17

SAKETINI ketel one botanical, cucumber, mint, sake

20

YUZU - CRAZY monkey 47, cocchi americano, yuzu, jasmine tea, egg white

21

JAPANESE OLD FASHIONED hibiki harmony, lychee, grapefruit

22

VIETALITY glenmorangie, banana liquer, ginger of the indies, orgeat, absinthe

18

CANDID MOMENT avion 44, sage, aperol, polaroid momento

65

limited availability – serves two

BERRY RESPONSIBLE fresh strawberry, lime juice, ginger beer

non-alcoholic
or make it irresponsible with your choice of spirit $17 (we suggest belvedere)

9
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BEER AND CIDER
AMERICAN PALE ALE, wobble, chicago
MALT LAGER, kirin ichiban, japan
WHEAT ALE, blue moon, colorado
CIDER, gold kehl chen, austria
NON-ALCOHOLIC, clausthaler, germany

8
8
8
8
8

CHAMPAGNE
moët & chandon, “imperial” brut, france nv
moët & chandon, rosé, france nv
veuve clicquot, brut, france nv
veuve clicquot, rosé, france nv
dom perignon, reims, france 2006
canard-duchene “charles vii”, smooth rosé reims, france nv
piper heidsieck, “rare” reims, france 2002
krug, rosé reims, france nv
louis roederer “cristal”, rosé reims, france 2009

26/100
28/108
35/136
40/156
60/250
290
450
600
1100

OTHER SPARKLING WINES
rotari, brut rosé, trentino-alto adige, italy 		
syltbar, “il concerto” prosecco, vento, italy nv
trump vineyards, blanc de blanc, virginia, united states, nv

3

16/60
18/68
25/96

WHITE
CHARDONNAY, tenuta di nozzole, ‘le bruniche’, tuscany, italy
PINOT GRIGIO, lunardi, italy
SAUVIGNON BLANC, hess collection, ‘shirtail ranches’, north coast, california
CHARDONNAY, far niente, napa valley, california

15/56
16/60
17/64
25/96

RED
RED BLEND, trump vineyards, virginia, united states mv
PINOT NOIR, cuvee sauvage, russian river valley, california
CABERNET SAUVIGNON, buehler vineyards, napa valley, california
CABERNET SAUVIGNON, jordan, alexander valley, california

14/56
18/68
21/80
35/136

ROSÉ
ROSÉ fleur de mer, côtes de provence, france
ROSÉ château d’aquéria, tavel, rhône valley, france

18/68
21/80

4

FINE SPIRITS
VODKA
absolut
absolut elyx
belvedere
chopin
grey goose
ketel one
stoli elit
tito’s
effen
hanger one
cirox “x”

GIN
12
18
17
16
16
16
21
14
12
16
50

RUM
bacadi superior
captain morgan
malibu
appleton estate
flor de caña 4
flor de caña 18
myers dark
mount gay barbados black barrel
ron zacapa 23
ron zacapa xo
pyrat xo reserve
10 cane
bumbu

5

12
14
14
15
16
18
14
14
18
36
14
16
14

beefeater
plymouth
monkey 47
hendrick’s
nolet’s silver
nolet’s reserve
roku gin
ransom old tom
tanqueray
caden head old raj

TEQUILA (2 OZ.)
sauza silver
avión silver
avión reposado
avión 44
clase azul plata
clase azul reposado
clase azul añejo
don julio blanco
don julio reposado
don julio añejo
don julio 1942
fortaleza blanco
patron silver
patron reposado
patron añejo
patron platinum
patron piedra
casamigos blanco

12
14
16
16
15
120
16
16
15
16

12
14
15
48
16
32
60
16
18
24
42
18
16
18
22
65
95
16

FINE SPIRITS
BOURBON (2 OZ.)
buffalo trace
angels envy
basil hayden
bulleit
e.h. taylor small batch
e.h. taylor single barrel
eagle rare
knob creek
maker’s mark
weller 12 yr
weller antique
woodford reserve

SCOTCH WHISKY (2 OZ.)
14
15
16
16
22
20
15
16
15
40
18
18

WHISKEY (2 OZ.)
rittenhouse rye
bulleit
george dickel
michter’s
sazerac
templeton
whistle pig
knob creek
basil hayden dark rye
lock, stock and barrel
koval millet
crown royal
jameson
bushmills

16
16
14
16
15
16
20
16
20
32
15
14
14
14

johnnie walker black
johnnie walker blue
johnnie walker platinum
dalmore 12
dalmore king 1238
glenmorangie 10
glenmorangie lasanta
glenmorangie 18
oban 14
bowmore 18
balvenie 14
balvenie 15
glenfiddich 12
glenfiddich 15
glenlivet 12
glenlivet 18
lagavulin 16
laphroaig 10
dalwhinie 15
macallan 12
macallan 18
macallan rare cask

14
62
47
18
60
15
18
45
22
20
22
16
15
21
15
24
25
16
24
18
38
65

DIGESTIFS - 2 OZ
courvoisier vsop
courvoisier xo
hennessy vsop
hennessy xo
remy martin xo
martell cordon bleu
cerbois bas armagnac xo

14
29
16
48
32
24
26
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AN INTRODUCTION TO SAKE
sake is the common term for fermented beverage alcohol in japan. nihon-shu is the japanese term for what we
refer to as sake. it is produced by polishing/milling the rice grain in order to remove undesirable proteins and
to have a high proportion of pure starch (shinpaku) in the brewing process, labeling as a result is based on the
degree to which rice has been milled (seimaibuai). higher quality sake, produced without addition of artificial
alcohol includes the following categories:
JUNMAI no minimum seimaibuai
JUNMAI GINJO minimum 40% milled away
JUNMAI DAIGINJO minimum 50% milled away

*all our sakes are served at cold room temperature in a white wine glass. the traditional practice of heating sake will damage its delicate texture
and the idea of terroir or sense of place will be lost.

KIMURASHIKI KISEKI NO OSAKE “miracle sake” junmai ginjo, chugoku by the glass, 5 oz. | 20
chugoku is the westernmost region of honshu island. made from omachi rice, this is one of the first organic sakes in the market.
discovered in the 1860’s in the okayama prefecture, omachi is a unique rice variety because it’s not cross-bred. in addition, its
cultivated using the kimura method, a japanese organic farming philosophy developed by the celebrated akinori kimura. this
sake emits salt water taffy, bartlett pears, creamy vanilla and anise.
ASAHI SHUZO, DASSAI 23 MIGAKI NIWARI SANBU “otter fest” junmai daiginjo, chugoku, 300 ml | 120
this junmai daiginjo was born from a single challenge - polishing yamada nishiki rice to the limit of limits - 23% remaining of
the original rice grain. the nose presents an irresistibly elegant flowery bouquet with a soft, delicate, honey-like sweetness, and
the flavor blooms exquisitely in your mouth. dassai is a clean daiginjo with chapters of flavors wrapped in a deep and layered
structure. look for hints of brown sugar, fleshy plums and camphor.
ASAHI SHUZO, DASSAI 23 MIGAKI NIWARI SANBU “otter fest” junmai daiginjo, chugoku, 720 ml | 225
this junmai daiginjo was born from a single challenge - polishing yamada nishiki rice to the limit of limits - 23% remaining of
the original rice grain. the nose presents an irresistibly elegant flowery bouquet with a soft, delicate, honey-like sweetness, and
the flavor blooms exquisitely in your mouth. dassai is a clean daiginjo with chapters of flavors wrapped in a deep and layered
structure. look for hints of brown sugar, fleshy plums and camphor.
KIRINZAN SHUZO “ flying dragon”, junmai daiginjo, chubu, 720 ml | 150
founded in 1843, kirinzan shuzo lies beneath the majestic mt. kirin in the northern prefecture of niigata (west coast of honshu).
according to ancient chinese legends, the kirin is a mythical animal like a flying unicorn that appears as a sign of the birth of
a saint and brings happiness and luck. locals thought the outline of the mountain resembled the legendary creature and the
name stuck.
KAMOTSURU SHUZO, kamotsuru sokaku, junmai daiginjo, hiroshima, 720 ml | 250
since its inception in 1873, the kamotsuru brewery has been at the forefront of rice polishing art. the first ever sake brewery to
sell daiginjo grade sake to the public. it represents the epitome of balance in the world of sake. very delicate, it is extremely
mineral in nature and underlines the floral qualities of yamada-nishiki rice grain.

